Teens use flower power
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DAFFODIL Day will
paint the Hastings yellow today when volunteers and everyday
people show their support for the Cancer
Council.
Westport High School
students will head to primary schools in the
region to sell daffodils
and merchandise to promote the national organisation’s efforts.
The school’s Westport
Aware Students of
Cancer and Leukaemia
❑ On the way: Back, Alexandra Barron, Patrick Levitzke,
Sufferers group is
Amanda Lock, Sophie Walker and Grace Philp with, front,
behind the initiative.
Kathleen McKinnon, Mary-Anne Warne and Marianne McKinnon
A barbecue fundraiser
also is planned to raise
are ready for Daffodil Day.
money for the cancer
“There are kids whose parents year’s $79,000 fundraising effort.
unit at Port Macquarie Base
Hospital, said year 10 student have been affected by cancer, so More than $9 million was raised
[fundraising is] something we’re nationally.
Alexandra Barron.
The aim is to raise $83,000,
“It’s one of our biggest fund- proud of.”
Cancer Council’s Mid-North which will go towards providing
raisers of the year,” Alexandra
Coast office hopes to top last cancer services for the coast.
said.

Windfall that truly
will grow on you

WATER, wildlife and the community are winners thanks to a funds grant.
Port Macquarie Landcare Group has received a
$4995 Community Grant from NRMA Insurance.
The organisation will use the money to turn back
the clock on a creek line under the Turning
Drainline into Carbon Sink program.
The site – at the top of the water catchment for
Absalom Reserve and Lake Innes – will be revegetated with plants grown by the environment group.
Seeds gathered from our area were used to grow
the plants at the Landcare Community Nursery
which was upgraded and extended with money
also provided by NRMA Insurance three years ago.
The plants will improve water quality, prevent
erosion and create habitat for fauna.
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